b. 1914
Poet
Artist: Rachel Lytton
b. 1809
Farmer, Ferry Operator, Farmer
Artist: Jesse Cartwright
Art Educator & Artist

Maude I. Kerns

"To be afraid of the unknown is different or unfamiliar is to be afraid of life"
1876-1965

b. 1876
Art Educator & Artist
Artist : Anna Brenneman
Pioneers to Oregon

Were helped by Sacajawea’s knowledge & courage.

By Larissa McGlade

1850’s

Pioneers to Oregon

Artist: Larissa McGlade
Chinese Launder, Eugene Hotel

Artist: Miranda Shin

b. 1870
Distance Runner
Artist: Emi Hensley
b. 1969

She didn't need to see it to believe it.

Marla Runyan
Football Player
b. 1978
Artist : Emilio Todescato
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Ursula K. Le Guin

b. 1929
Science Fiction Fantasy Writer
Artist: Ellen Wang
Basketball Player

b. 1984

Artist: Alyessa Carrizales